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Dwarkamai, Friday at sunset - there was no recording. This information is 
taken from Myuri notes. Swami had everyone come over to witness 
Ramakrishna, Chinello, Eric, and Martin give a huge shower abhishek to 
Mother Divine, Maishasura Mardhini in Dwarkamai. Everyone was chanting 
the Shakti Gayatri during the abhishek. Swami arrived just after they finished 
dressing her. 
 
Swami:  Closed eyes? 
 
Eric:  Eyes are same they were. 
 
Swami to Monika B: Take Hanuman and put him in my office. (She 
lifts Hanuman statue that’s in front of the Mother. It’s very heavy and looks 
like she can’t lift it. Swami gives the order loudly, “Lift it now.” She is able to 
lift it and takes it to Swami’s office.) 
 
Swami to Ramakrishna: Can you rub her face underneath her mouth? 
(it was not dried after her bath) 



 
 
Swami:  Camphor?  Put big camphor in a clay pot for arati Eric. (Eric 
does arati with the big flame in pot) Go all the way to Her crown. Go 
Shiva inside and do arati to emerald lingam. (After doing arati to 
Emerald Lingam)  
Swami: Her eyes are open? Take video inside, go inch-by-inch zoom it, 
majority shoot her mouth, teeth, eyes, third-eye, all her weapons, feet 
and lion face too. Make sure camphor should not turn off. 
 
(Chinello is drying her mouth.)  
 
Swami to Eric and Martin: Lift him, lift him! (Chinello to reach her 
mouth).  
 
Chinello:  Her eyes are open, third-eye same, and the corner of her 
mouth smiling. 
 
Swami:  Okay done, done, done. No liquid anywhere? 
 
Chinello:  Nothing so far 
 
Swami:  You sure? 
 
Chinello:  Couple of drops but can’t tell if it’s from the abhishek. 
 
Swami:  Is it water or oil? 
 
Chinello:  It’s water. 
 
(Swami enters Dwarkamai and shuts the door with those four guys inside.  
After about five minutes he comes out.) 



 
Swami:  Done! Good luck guys. 
Swami has the door left open and has Martin do arati to her with the camphor 
pot and says to everyone:  Think your wishes. (Sametime Baba’s arati starts 
and Swami stands facing towards Baba, and while Baba’s arati is happening 
Swami has Martin do arati with the pot he’s holding to Mother 
simultaneously with Baba.)  
 
Swami:  Science is one part - spirituality is super smart. I went to 
Europe, did it whatever I wanted - came home… No need to say more.  
 
Swami to the four guys: You understand the perfect pattern now?  
 
Guys:  Yes, perfect pattern. 
 
Swami: Some of you girls feed these guys. Take care. Cooperate it.   
 
Swami to Ramakrishna: Pass around this kum-kum.  (Swami brought it 
out from inside the dwarkamai.) Everyone put it on your third-eye.  
 
(Swami left.)  
 

End of Talk 


